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Development of Houses is now open until
20th March 2020. This is an important
document for our area as it aims to restrict
the number of new HMOs.
Many of us have been working with Action for

Balanced Communities to find ways of
creating diverse communities where no one
sector dominates.  Copies of the consultation
document can be picked up at Redland
Library or found at:
http://tiny.cc/HMOCliftonDown

The position of Bristol City Mayor was created in 2012, putting decisions
about the way Bristol is run in the hands of one person. The Mayor can,
and has, overruled majority votes in the Council, and cannot easily be
removed from office. Liberal Democrat councillors have worked hard to
hold the Mayor to account, but examples of undemocratic decisions and
waste include:

● The Bristol Arena Project cancelled – £12m wasted
● 500-800 trees under threat in Hengrove from developers
● Clifton Bridge view under threat from a four-lane highway in

Hotwells and Harbourside

Liberal Democrat Mayoral candidate Mary Page is the only candidate who
wants to abolish the post of mayor and restore democracy to the Council.
Merche and Laura fully support her in these aims, and would work hard
to make sure that far-reaching decisions made on behalf of local
residents are fully scrutinised.

Mary Page said, “The role of mayor has centralised power in City Hall. This
prevents communities from controlling change in their own areas. I want
local people to be empowered in our city, not leave power in the hands of
a mayor and a few highly paid council consultants.”

FOCUS
on Clifton Down

with Laura & Merche

I moved here to study at Bristol
University twenty years ago, and loved
the city so much I ended up staying!

I am currently a NHS research
scientist, and enjoy helping students
with both project work and getting the
most out of living in Bristol. Previously
I worked in Clifton Down on the
Children of the 90s project, looking at
factors that affect the health
outcomes of local children.

As a non-driver I share the frustrations
of many residents with Bristol’s dire
public transport system, and would
make reforming this a priority if
elected as a Councillor.

Since settling in Clifton Down in
December 2014, I have enjoyed
getting involved with the local
community – becoming Joint Secretary
of the Clifton Down Community
Association, Committee Member for
Friends of Redland Library and a
Governor at St John’s Primary.

When we work together we can really
effect change (or keep our local
services in the case of the library!). As
Councillor, I can take our concerns to
Bristol City Council not just for our
area, but to push our city forward.

SCRAP THE MAYOR
The challenges are
so great that we need
to change the system
Mary Page
Bristol Mayoral Candidate

SIGN THE PETITION: www.bristollibdems.org/scrap_the_mayor

Working for you – all year round!



Find out more:

Get in touch
– we love to hear from our neighbours

laura.barry@bristollibdems.org

fb.com/CliftonAndCliftonDownLibDems
merche.clark@bristollibdems.org

0117 9030950
mary.page@bristollibdems.org

The special educational needs (SEND)
system in Bristol is "not fit for
purpose and disturbingly poor", the
December Ofsted report said.

Urgent measures are being pursued.

As a governor at a local primary school,
Merche Clark said, “The earlier in a SEND
child’s life the correct resources are
delivered, the better the outcomes for
that child.

“But not just that: interventions that
promote independence can, in the long
term, lead to less reliance on the care
system and consequently less cost to the
authority. A good investment!”

Any new system that Bristol City
Council implements for delivering
SEND provision must be accessible in
the early years and avoid costly
bureaucratic structures.

BRISTOL’S BUSES ARE AN EMBARRASSMENT
Expensive, unreliable, polluting. It’s no
wonder that many people feel forced to
drive to work, adding to the already illegal
levels of pollution in the city.

Private companies currently run Bristol’s buses,
with very little oversight from the Council. They
are focused on profit, not the needs of the
communities who rely on them. Residents find
themselves stranded when unpopular routes
are scrapped or reduced with no consultation.

There is an alternative. Using the integrated
London transport system as a model Bristol
Liberal Democrats are campaigning for a
franchise system. The local authority decide the
routes and timetables that the city needs, and
bus companies bid to run them.

This power is available under the Bus Services
Act 2017, and would make Bristol’s woeful
public transport system accountable to those
that use it.

Together with colleagues from Friends of Redland Library, Merche Clark welcomed the
support for branch libraries in the new Library Strategy.

You will remember that 17 of the 27 libraries in Bristol had been threatened with
closure, including Redland Library. But for the time being this threat has been removed.

Merche comments, “whilst we might have hoped for a more ambitious strategy, it at
least recognises the importance of branch libraries to their communities, something we
hear time and time again”.

Indeed, the fixing of the leaking roof, the new handles alongside the front door and the
soon to be installed notice board are all heartening actions and show the Library Service
listening to the community it serves.

LIBRARY STRATEGY

Demand better for Bristol’s bus users

DAMNING OFSTED INSPECTION OF BRISTOL SEND PROVISION

Bins  – how do we deal with the plethora of
bins and recycling containers?

When we have houses with multiple flats and
each flat has a black bin, black box, green
box, food caddy and now blue bag – where
should they be kept? Can we reduce the
amount of waste we produce? Is sharing bins
an option? Let us know your ideas.

The Liberal Democrats will use your contact details to send you information on the
topics you have requested. Any data we gather will be used in accordance with our

privacy policy at libdems.org.uk/privacy. To exercise your legal data rights, email:
data.protection@libdems.org.uk.
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The Liberal Democrats exist to build and safeguard a
fair, free and open society

in which we seek to balance the fundamental values of
liberty, equality and community

and in which no one shall be enslaved by
poverty, ignorance or conformity

TIME FOR CHANGE
On May 7th, you will have a chance to elect
a local team committed to improving our
area and a Mayor committed to rebuilding
democracy in the city: returning power to
the people and communities.

VOTE FOR REAL CHANGE:
Vote Merche & Laura for Clifton Down
            Vote Mary Page for Mayor


